
  

 

 
 

Fact Sheet 
 
Overview 
Between 1996 and 2005, Station Casinos opened and acquired seven smaller properties around the Las Vegas 
Valley, including Days Inn at Wild Wild West and six other casino facilities. Known for their convenience, value 
and more casual and intimate casino vibe, they are referred to as the Wildfire Gaming division. 
 
Boarding Pass 
The free Boarding Pass Guest Rewards Program allows guests to earn and redeem points at any Station 
Casinos property. Members are able to earn everything from cash back to free slot play to discounted or free 
dining, entertainment and hotel rooms. 
 
Redeeming rewards is now easier than ever. Station Casinos now gives members options of personal service by 
many of our helpful staff as well as Rewards Center kiosks at every property where guests are able to check 
point balances and review their rewards at any time. 
 

 

 
 
BARLEY’S CASINO & BREWING CO. 
 
Overview 
One of only a handful of microbreweries in the Las Vegas area, Barley’s offers a variety of gaming in addition to 
a full-service restaurant and bar. Barley’s, on Sunset Road near Mountain Vista in Henderson, is a joint venture 
with GCR Gaming, a company owned by the Greenspun family. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming including: 

 199 slot, video poker, keno and reel machines. 

 Sports Book with wide-screen televisions and larger 12-foot high-definition screens for viewing of high-
profile sporting events.  

 
Brewery 

The property features a microbrewery with our own private recipes brewed right on property at Barley's by our 

Brew Master Jeff "Bubba" Amas. Barley’s Brewery features four yearlong offerings as well as seasonal brews: 

 Red Rock, a marzen-style lager that is a traditional Oktoberfest beer 

 Blue Diamond, a German helles-style lager 

 Black Mountain, a German dunkel lager 

 Boulder Gold Hefeweizen, a Bavarian wheat ale 

 

 

 



  

 

Dining 
Barley’s offers a large selection of food in addition to its brewery: 

 Brewer’s Café: Breakfast, lunch and dinner are offered with every item under $10. Dishes include 
traditional diner fare, healthy alternatives as well as fun twists on breakfast and lunch favorites. 
Additionally the café has a popular all-you-can-eat soup, salad and potato bar, which also offers pizza. 

 Brickhaus Pizza Kitchen: Enjoy delicious handmade pizzas cooked in a wood-fire brick oven. Medium 
and large pizzas are available for dine in or take out. 

 
Entertainment 

 Seasonal 
 

Property Contact Information 
 
4500 E. Sunset Road Suite #30 
Henderson, NV 
 
(702) 458-2739 (BREW) 
 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/barleys 
 

 
 

 
 

DAYS INN AT THE WILD WILD WEST GAMBLING HALL 
 
Overview 
Located on more than 19 acres, Days Inn at Wild Wild West offers a full casino, dining and hotel rooms. Wild 
Wild West sits at the corner of Tropicana Avenue and Interstate-15, just west of the Las Vegas Strip. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The casino features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

 More than 195 slot/video poker machines and table games including $5 Blackjack and $0.50 Roulette. 

 Sports Book. 
 
Hotel 
A member of the Days Inn chain of economy and upscale hotels, Wild Wild West has 259 rooms offering comfort 
at a great price with, irons, ironing boards, hairdryers and 27-inch televisions. 
  
Dining 

 Denny’s: A classic diner-style restaurant serving hearty food, including the famous Grand Slam 
Breakfast, 24 hours a day. 

 
Truck Accommodations 

 A specially designated paved and lighted parking lot can accommodate up to 200 trucks and full rigs with 
designated drop pads, diesel and unleaded fuel offerings, a weigh station, truck wash and convenience 
store. 

 
Property Contact Information 
 
3300 W. Tropicana Blvd. 

http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/barleys


  

 

Las Vegas, NV 89103 
 
(702) 740-0000 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/wild-wild-west  

 

 

 
 
WILDFIRE CASINO RANCHO 
 
Overview 
The Rancho location of Wildfire Casino offers guests drink and dining values in addition to a comfortable sports 
book viewing lounge. Wildfire Casino Rancho sits on five acres near its sister properties: Texas Station and 
Fiesta Rancho. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

 More than 200 slot/video poker machines with 13 in-house progressive jackpots, and several wide area 
progressives. 

 Race and sports book with wide-screen televisions and larger high-definition screens for viewing of high-
profile sporting events.  

 
Dining 

 Wild Grill: The signature restaurant of Wildfire Gaming is a casual restaurant open around the clock and 
featuring some of the best burgers in town as well as chicken wings with nine sauce choices, breakfasts, 
indulgent desserts and an extensive bottled beer selection. 

 
Property Contact Information 
 
1901 N. Rancho Drive 
Las Vegas, NV 89106 
 
(702) 648-3801 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-rancho  
 

 

 
 
WILDFIRE CASINO BOULDER 
 
Overview 
The Boulder Highway location of Wildfire Casino offers guests one of the largest bar tops with gaming in 
Henderson and has more than 34 high-definition televisions. Wildfire Casino Boulder sits at the corner of Magic 
Way, near Interstate-515/US-95. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/wild-wild-west
http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-rancho


  

 

 183 slot/video poker machines. 

 Race and sports book with high-definition screens for viewing of high-profile sporting events.  
 
Dining 

 Wild Grill: The signature restaurant of Wildfire Gaming is a casual restaurant open around the clock and 
featuring some of the best burgers in town as well as chicken wings with nine sauce choices, breakfasts, 
indulgent desserts and an extensive bottled beer selection. 

 
Property Contact Information 
 
2000 S. Boulder Highway 
Henderson, NV 89002 
 
(702) 558-6454 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-boulder  
 

 

 
 
WILDFIRE CASINO & LANES 
 
Overview 
Wildfire Casino & Lanes offers some of the best bowling values in town, in addition to a top-notch sports book. 
Wildfire Casino & Lanes is located across from Barley’s on Sunset Road and Mountain Vista in Henderson. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

 199 slot/video poker machines. 

 Race and sports book with high-definition screens for viewing of high-profile sporting events.  
 
Bowling Center 
The intimate 18-lane bowling center features bar top games, arcade, lane-side bottle service and a state-of-the-
art scoring system. The location is great for birthday parties and corporate events. 
 
 
Dining 

 Wild Grill: The signature restaurant of Wildfire Gaming is a casual restaurant open around the clock and 
featuring some of the best burgers in town as well as chicken wings with nine sauce choices, breakfasts, 
indulgent desserts and an extensive bottled beer selection. 

 
 
Property Contact Information 
 
4451 E. Sunset Road Suite #1  
Henderson, NV 89014  
 
Phone: (702) 685-2100 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-lanes  
 
 

 

http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-boulder
http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-lanes


  

 

 
 
WILDFIRE SUNSET 
 
Overview 
Remodeled in late 2012, Wildfire Sunset offers guests a sleek environment with modern machines and a sports 
book lounge, in addition to excellent dining and drink values. Wildfire Sunset is conveniently located at the busy 
intersection of Sunset Road and Marks Street in Henderson, just northeast of Sunset Station. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

 More than 140 slot/video poker machines. 

 Race and sports book with high-definition screens for viewing of high-profile sporting events.  
 
Dining 

 Wild Grill: The signature restaurant of Wildfire Gaming is a casual restaurant open around the clock and 
featuring some of the best burgers in town as well as chicken wings with nine sauce choices, breakfasts, 
indulgent desserts and an extensive bottled beer selection. 

 
Property Contact Information 
 
1195 W. Sunset Road 
Henderson, NV 89014  
 
Phone: (702) 454-0544 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-sunset 
 
 

 

 
 
WILDFIRE VALLEY VIEW 
 
Overview 
Recently added to Wildfire Gaming, the Valley View location offers great neighborhood gaming options close to 
home. Wildfire Valley View is located on Valley View Boulevard, one block north of Desert Inn Road. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

 35 slot/video poker machines offering progressives. 
 
Dining 

 Wild Grill: A fast casual offering of Wildfire Gaming’s signature restaurant, Wild Grill Express offers a 
variety of dishes around the clock, including breakfast, appetizers, burgers and sandwiches. The 
restaurant also features “Gambler’s Specials” for Boarding Pass members with dishes starting at $1.99.  

 
Property Contact Information 
 
3045 S. Valley View Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 

http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/wildfire-sunset


  

 

 
(702) 495-3822 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/ wildfire-valley-view.aspx  
 

 

 
 
WILDFIRE ANTHEM 
 
Overview 
Another recent addition to the Wildfire Gaming division, the Anthem location is an intimate gaming establishment 
offering one of the best gaming environments in the area. Wildfire Anthem is located in Henderson on Anthem 
Village Drive, just South of Eastern. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

 15 slot/video poker machines offering progressives. 
 
Dining 

 Roma Garden: Offering traditional Italian food in a casual environment, Roma Garden brings the flavors 
of Italy to the Anthem area from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily. The restaurant offers a limited omelet menu for 
breakfast, and a variety of lunch specials, appetizers and entrees for dinner and late night.  

 
Property Contact Information 
 
2551 Anthem Village Drive 
Henderson, NV 89052 
 
(702) 495-3989 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/ wildfire-anthem.aspx  
 

 
 

 
 
THE GREEN’S GAMING & DINING 
 
Overview 
The Greens Gaming & Dining is an intimate tavern gaming environment. The Greens, a joint venture with GCR 
Gaming, a company owned by the Greenspun family, is conveniently located on Green Valley Parkway near the 
corner of Warm Springs Road. 
 
Casino/Gaming 
The property features comprehensive and state-of-the-art gaming, including: 

 37 slot/video poker machines offering progressives. 
 
Entertainment 

http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/%20wildfire-valley-view.aspx
http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/%20wildfire-anthem.aspx


  

 

 The Greens Lounge: A full bar with gaming and light snacks, which features television monitors for 
viewing of favorite sporting events. 

 
Property Contact Information 
 
2241 N. Green Valley Parkway 
Henderson, NV 89014 
 
(702) 454-4211 
www.wildfire.sclv.com/ the-greens.aspx  
 
 

 
For More Information 
 
www.wildfire.sclv.com 
www.sclv.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/wildfiregaming and www.facebook.com/stationcasinos  
Twitter: @wildfirevegas 
 
Media Contacts 
 
Lori Nelson 
Vice President of Corporate Communications 
lori.nelson@stationcasinos.com 
(702) 495-4248 
 
Aimee Stephens 
Public Relations Manager 
aimee.stephens@stationcasinos.com 
(702) 495-4244 
 
 

http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/wildfires/the-greens.aspx
http://www.wildfire.sclv.com/
http://www.sclv.com/
http://www.facebook.com/wildfiregaming
file://STNFS2WV/Data/Corporate/Government%20Relations/Updated%20Fact%20Sheets/www.facebook.com/stationcasinos
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